Det 010 – Fall 2020 PMT Plan

Week 1 and 2 Topics Covered: *Reference Field Training Manual for Cadet Warrior Knowledge*

Warrior Knowledge Covered for IMT

● 7 Basic Responses (Week 1)
● AFROTC Mission (Week 1)
● Air Force Mission (Week 2)

Warrior Knowledge Covered for FTP

● USAF Major Commands, The Air Force Song, USAF Chain of Command (Week 2)
Week 3 Topics Covered: *Reference Field Training Manual for Cadet Warrior Knowledge*

- Customs and Courtesies
- Basic Marching
- D&C Stations
  - Saluting, Proper Reporting In / Out Procedures
  - Flanking Movements
  - Flag Detail, Revile and Retreat
  - Column Movements / Column Half Movements
  - Open Ranks / Close Ranks

LLAB Drill Curriculum

https://youtu.be/wgDtqL8VyEI (Customs and Courtesies)
https://youtu.be/qKtWSDYwlFE (Flag Detail How To)
https://youtu.be/li31OMupOs (Column Movement How To)
https://youtu.be/xE-LEQi8A4 (Reporting Procedures)

Warrior Knowledge Covered for IMT

- Air Force Honor Code
- Holm Center Mission

Warrior Knowledge Covered for FTP

- U.S Space Force Mission
Week 4 Topics Covered: *Reference Field Training Manual for Cadet Warrior Knowledge*

- Mentor / Mentee Meeting
- FDE Teaching and Practice
- D&C
  - Road Guard Procedures
  - Guidon Bearer Procedures
  - Warrior Knowledge Practice
  - Column Movements
  - Flanking Movements
  - At Ease March
  - Proper Customs and Courtesies

Warrior Knowledge Covered for IMT
- Airman's Creed 1st Stanza

Warrior Knowledge Covered for FTP
- John Stuart Mill Quote

LLAB Drill Curriculum

https://youtu.be/E-HHz0pk_xk (Column Movements)
https://youtu.be/smW3_AEuKw (Facing Movements)
https://youtu.be/jvzNiYAyFHI (Drill Movement)
https://youtu.be/8DWyqgXQR2E (Flight Transit)
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Week 5 Topics Covered: *References - Utilize FTM for Cadet Warrior Knowledge and Attach 2/3 and references below.>*

- Guest Speaker (SMSgt Gutierrez)
- Customs and Courtesies
- Greeting On the Move
- Time Hack Procedures
- Road Guard Procedures
- Column Movements
- Guide On Bearer Procedures
- Change Of Command
- Building Entrance Procedures
- Change Step March

Warrior Knowledge Covered for IMT

- Airman's Creed 1st Stanza (Week 5) Warrior Knowledge Covered for FTP
- General Omar N. Bradley Quote, President Thomas Jefferson Quote (Week 5)

PMT Makeup

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-l7ZwZnpEd8 (Calling The Room)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lk_tY0Z-ZDA (Building Entrance Procedures)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k33B42gLFTY (Route Step / At Ease March)
Week 6 Topics Covered: *Reference Field Training Manual (FTM) for Cadet Warrior Knowledge*

- Column of Files
- Column Movements
- Building Entrance Procedures
- Road Guard Procedures (From FTM)

Warrior Knowledge Covered for IMT
- Airman's Creed 2nd and 3rd Stanzas

Warrior Knowledge Covered for FTP
- General Charles A. Gabriel, Chief of Staff, USAF Quote, General Nathan F. Twining, USAF Quote,

PMT Makeup

https://youtu.be/li31O-MupOs (Column Movement How To)
https://youtu.be/IdUxoeYnXcY (Column of Files)
https://youtu.be/jvzNiYAyFHI (Drill Movement)
https://youtu.be/8DWyqgXQr2E (Flight Transit)
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Week 7 Topics Covered: *References - Utilize FTM for Cadet Warrior Knowledge and Attach 4 and references below for PMT Makeup*

- ORI Procedures
- FDE Procedures

Warrior Knowledge Covered for IMT
- Airman's Creed Stanza 4, Code of Conduct Article 1

Warrior Knowledge Covered for FTP
- General Joseph L. Collins, USA; General Dwight D. Eisenhower, USA

LLAB Drill Curriculum
https://youtu.be/AosCLOdpZrY (ORI)
https://youtu.be/5E7jz1ivFkQ (FDE)
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Week 8 Topics Covered: *Reference Field Training Manual (FTM) for Cadet Warrior Knowledge*

- AEF Stations:
  - Medical Care
  - IED/UXO
  - Base Defense
  - Small Unit Tactics
  - Medical Evacuation

Warrior Knowledge Covered for IMT
- Code of Conduct Articles 2 and 3

Warrior Knowledge Covered for FTP
- General Ulysses S. Grant, USA; Major Lisa Jaster, USA

LLAB Drill Curriculum
- N/A

For those with Cadre approved absences - Week 8 must be completed virtually to receive credit. Access links are provided below:

Virtual – Est. 13 MMI Cadets and excused absences
Instructors – C/1Lt Cullison, C/1Lt Woodley
Topic – Virtual Leadership Laboratory
Date/Time – Oct 8 from 1530-1730, weekly link active through Dec 3
Link - https://uasystem.zoom.us/j/92031066573?pwd=YUQ3NW12cXBuTGFWXdTQzViVXgyZz09
Meeting ID - 920 3106 6573
Passcode – Det010

Member Signature __________________ / Flt/CC or POC Signature ______________ / Cadre Signature ___________